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ISSUE: WOMEN EMPOWERMENT 

 

Brooklyn, NY - At the prestigious International Women’s Conference 2024 held earlier this

month at Hofstra University Student Center, State Senator Kevin Parker was proud to

honor Dr. Neva Helena Alexander, founder, and CEO of Nevalliance. During this Women’s

History Month, Dr. Alexander, a renowned figure in leadership and entrepreneurship

development was celebrated for her outstanding contributions to empowering women

globally through education and advocacy. 

 

https://www.nysenate.gov/issues/women-empowerment


Speaking at the event, Senator Parker said: "Dr. Alexander's dedication to empowering

women and promoting inclusivity through Nevalliance is truly commendable. Adding, “her

tireless efforts in advancing gender equality and fostering leadership among women have

had a profound impact, not only locally but also globally.”

 

 Dr. Alexander is an esteemed entrepreneur and educator who has been at the forefront of

empowering women through her company Nevalliance since 2013. A prominent training and

development institution, Nevalliance focuses on leadership, entrepreneurship, diversity, and

culture inspiring countless individuals worldwide to reach their full potential. 

 

The International Women’s Conference was established in 2017 by Dr. Alexander and since

then has evolved as a hallmark event during Women’s History Month. The event not only

celebrates the achievements of women from diverse backgrounds but also addresses critical

issues affecting them. 

 

This year’s event witnessed participation from prominent leaders, advocates and change-

makers who are all united in their commitment to advancing gender equality and women's

empowerment.

 About State Senator Kevin Parker 

Senator Kevin S. Parker is intimately familiar with the needs of his ethnically diverse

Brooklyn district comprising sections of Flatbush, East Flatbush, Kensington, Ditmas Park,

Midwood, Flatlands, Canarsie, Georgetown, Old Mill Basin, Mill Basin, Marine Park, and

Bergen Beach. A lifelong Brooklyn resident, Senator Parker is the Chairman of the Senate

Energy and Telecommunications Committee and a member of several other Senate

committees including Finance, Rules, Banks, Internet, and Technology, as well as Budget and

Revenue


